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, \\ \\ t 1946-8 the Communist-led trade.unions, you might say it onty takes a Novem-

\|. W through a series of strikes, gained the ber 11ti Coup to put democracy
j-* lt 40 hour week and won considerable back twenty years; but those twenty
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thn wage increases. Beyond these eco.nom- years have repudiated Stalinism and

*.i) ffi ic objectives, the Party saw its role as brought forth new forms of left and

f gH "exposing.the role of the capitalist democratic thinkinE. Oare I say the
state. the Labor Party and reformist left ii.e. the viable Left?) is more
leaders and - . . opening the way to democratic now even'if the society
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ever, 1949 marked a decline in the Overall, the film presents some exre
Party's in{luence. mely interesting material especially
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ist Party Dissolution Bill. The film iare Oeen a b€tter handling of these
MENACE sets out to expose thls recollection sequencqB; possibly by
att€mpt Meandering through paper interposing a little mors @mmentary,
ctippinp and old Movietore Nerts newscuttings and Morietone cli*.
shorts, and laiden with.recollections Apart fromihis, ttrese statements
of people directly involved, this film_ 
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documents ttre 'attempted murder ot into the period. Finalty it is admirable
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